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At Metrodeco we partner with Fiona Coffey of Tea&Tarot Brighton to bring you a truly
magical way to celebrate your special day. Our Tarot parties are uplifting, inspiring and the
essence of quirky Brighton fun! 

Ideal for hen parties, birthday parties, special gatherings
of any kind, it doesn’t matter whether your guests are  
Tarot enthusiasts, new to Tarot or a mixture of the two.
We offer Tarot experiences that are inclusive and highly
accessible, bringing people together in a unique and
memorable way. Our beautiful vintage café is the perfect
setting, and we pride ourselves on our delicious hand-
made cake, our extensive range of artisan teas and our
signature grazing boards.

Our Tarot Parties

Discover more about our Tarot Workshop Party, ideal for
8-15 people, or the Tarot Grazing Party for larger groups
of 12-25 guests.  Whatever format you choose, we’ll
work with you to meet your exact requirements and add
those finishing touches that make your event extra special
and personal to you.

"You helped to make my

birthday so special and my

family, friends and I had a

wonderful time. I really

appreciated your enthusiasm

and kindness on the day. It

added to the warmth and

magic of the occasion"
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The Tarot Workshop Party is a fun and friendly introduction to reading Tarot for yourself and
for friends, You’ll be shown how to interpret a Tarot card, how to make friends with the so-
called ‘badass’ cards, and you’ll explore Tarot reading for yourself and others, even if you’ve
never picked up a deck before. It’s ideal for smaller gatherings (8-15 people) and is a more
structured interactive experience than the Tarot Grazing Party.

What’s included:
Exclusive use of venue (if over 10 guests)
Personalised booklet for every guest on Tarot
reading for yourself 
Goody bag (worth £10) for every guest
Extra Tarot Gift for the party person (Tarot Deck
and sourcebook of card meanings, worth £25)
Tea service from a very large range of artisan teas
Glass of Prosecco for each guest
Celebration cake baked in house, flavour of your
own choosing. (We can also cater for GF and vegan
options)

The Tarot Workshop party is designed to last 2.5 hours
and costs £70 per person for 8 people, with each
additional guest at a cost of £50 per person.

The Tarot Workshop Party

"Thanks again so so much for

your time, care and

wonderful hosting on

Saturday. Everyone had a

lovely time and came away

with a uniquely special

experience"
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"A fascinating reading -

mind officially blown!" 

This is a Tarot-themed cocktail party, ideal for larger party-sized groups (normally 12-25
guests). We serve Prosecco and/or Tarot themed cocktails, with a hand crafted grazing board
(enough for a meal per guest) and a celebration cake. It features the "Tarot Grazing Table"
which has all the cards of a Tarot deck face up, so guests can browse the table and receive on-
the-spot personal readings and interpretations from Fiona. The Tarot table becomes a talking
point of the party that can be enjoyed by guests as much or as little as they wish. 

What’s included:
Exclusive use of venue 
Glass of prosecco or Tarot-themed cocktail for each
guest
Tarot Gift for the party person - (Tarot Deck and
sourcebook of card meanings, worth £25)
Celebration cake baked in house, flavour of your
own choosing. 
Grazing board table (Signature graze - see the
Metrodeco website here for details)
Unlimited visits to the Tarot grazing table for the
duration of the party

The Tarot Grazing Party  is designed to last 2.5 hours
and costs £60 per person for 12 people, with each
additional guest at a cost of £40 per person.

The Tarot Grazing Party

https://metro-deco.com/private-hire
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Enquire and Book
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Interested? Got questions?

Email Fiona Coffey at info@teaandtarotbrighton.com to let us
know what date and type of party you have in mind and any
special requirements or questions you may have.

Once arrangements have been confirmed, we’ll put you in touch
with Dannielle Rose at Metrodeco to liaise on catering options
and finishing touches.

We require 50% deposit on booking with the remainder due one
week before the event.


